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There is little doubt that the area of the pastor1s work which has received the most emphasis 
during recent years has been the subject of pastoral counseling. This has been largely caused by the 
impact of Sigmund Freud who about fifty years ago introduced psychoanalysis with the claim that it 
would cure all the ills of society. The psychoanalyst and his couch became standard procedure for 
dealing with neurotic disorders. It is logical that many of the counseling techniques which had 
gained such wide acceptance would have an influence on pastoral counseling. 

Most pastors have recognized the need for gaining deeper insight into the complex problems 
which they face. Even though at that time I had very little background in psychology, very early 
in my ministry problems arose which emphasized the fact that the outward symptoms of difficulty did 
not necessarily indicate the deeper cause. A concerned husband brought to me his wife who had been 
severely disturbed over the fact that she had said something over six years prior to that time that had 
hurt the feelings of her pastor. I realized that this was not sufficient cause to produce this degree of 
anxiety for I had known many others who had hurt their pastor and seemed to be able to sleep 
without any difficulty! Since I felt my inadequacy in probing into the causes, my urgent plea was 
that she be taken to a psychiatrist immediately. The husband replied that he would rather bury her 
than see her face the possibility of confinement to a mental hospitol. Ironically, her funeral was 
just one week from that day after she had taken her own life. After th is tragedy, I asked the ques
tion that the pastor often asks, "How could I have prevented it?" This and many other experiences 
emphasized the need for a deeper insight into the workings of the mind. 

My exposure to psychoanalysis came very unexpectedly. While in the graduate speech depart
ment at the University of Southern California I enrolled in a course in the Psychology of Speech. In 
the treatment of the stutterer it was found that the problem was not that he couldn't make the sounds 
but that the mind would not allow him to make them. The conclusion was that something had occur
red in the past of which the person was unaware whi ch caused his mind to refuse to allow him to make 
the sound at that particular time. Thus it became the task of the speech therapist to probe beneath 
the surface in an attempt to discover the problem. This expresses the major premise of psychotherapy. 
All our actions are caused by previous learning whether it be known or unknown. Psychoanalysis 
attempts to find the cause of abnormal behavior and seeks to produce normality. 

Perhaps at this point, it would be well for us to clarify the terms "psychotherapist," "psycholo
gist" and "psychiatrist." The psychotherapist is one who, having adopted many of the Freudian con
cepts, believes that the elimination of unconscious motivations is the key to the development of a 
well-rounded personality. To accomplish this goal, he declares that one must be psychoanalyzed in 
a series of sessions at which time one is encouraged to reveal everything about himself. The expec
tation is that by thus unburdening the soul one can be released from the problem of engaging in cer
tain practices and experiencing feelings which cannot be explained. Sometimes this treatment re
quires a thousand hours or more and can only be administered by one who himself has been psycho
analyzed. 

This article was delivered as a paper at the Talbot Seminary Forum, April 21, 1961. 
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The psychologist Is one who has been trained In some phase of psychology . There are many 
branches of the field, such as school counsellng l Industrial counseling and marriage counseling. He 
mayor may not have adopted the principles of psychotherapy. 

The psychiatrist Is a medical doctor who has majored In the study of the mind. 

The question which faces us lSI what should be the attitude of the evangelical toward the use of 
the principles of psychoanalysis In pastoral counseling? 

The Shortcomings of Psychoanalysis 

First, we should recognize the shortcomings. Perhaps the most disturbing element In psycho
analysis Is that the supernCitural Is ruled out and thus everything must be given a natural explanation. 
This provIdes unbelief wIth an excellent opportunity to undermine faith In the deity of Christ and 
the new blrth l as well as other basic truths. 

The noted psychologist Anton Boisen In his book l The Exploration ~ the Inner World declared 
that I lilt Is Impossible to deny that Jesus did have an exalted Idea of himself. It Is Impossible also 
to deny that he had other characteristics which are regarded as evidences of abnormality. II 1 

He further blasphemed the Lord by stating that I III am convinced that we will never be able to 
understand Him except as we recognize and accept It as a fact that He did have the set of Ideas 
which we have found to be characteristic of our acutely disturbed patlents. 1I2 

In explaining the new birth experience he suggested that l "accordIng to our findings the signi
ficant thing about Fox and Bunyan and Paul and Jesus was not the presence or absence of pathological 
phenomena; these where they occurred would have been merely Incidental to the severe strugg le 
through which they passed. The significant thing Is that out of that struggle they emerged triumphant. 
Their personalities became unlfted around that which they conceived to be their ultimate purpose In 
life. There was, particularly In Jesus, poise and serenity and beauty of character .113 

He added also that "even the hospital patient who thinks of himself as Christ may not be wholly 
mistaken. The difficulty In most of these cases Is not the falsity of the central Idea but rather the 
failure to achieve any degree of harmony and prespectlve. 1I4 

Paul Johnson, Professor of Psychology of Religion at Boston University, declared that II psycho
logical rebirth Is a major reorganization of Interest and purpose ."5 Many psychologists dismiss as 
absurd the posslbllltyof God producing the new birth by His Spirit. They believe that the phenomena 
which are attributed to divine regeneration can be produced through a variety of experlences l all 
with an explanation on the natural plane. The adoption of these principles by most psychoanalysts 
makes this a difficult hurdle to overcome In making the teachings of psychoanalysis palatable to the 
evangelical. 

Then also the goal of psychotherapy Is to produce socially acceptable behavior. The precepts 
of the Word of God are ruled out as absolute standards of behavIor. If the moral standards of society 
deterlorate l the acceptable practices will become more and more lenient. Thus psychotherapy can 
provIde no deterrent for the corruption that Is endangering our social structure. 
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Another shortcoming of psychoanalysis Is the false Impression which many receive In regard to 
the assuran ce of success. 

H. J. Eysenck, a professor of psychology at the University of London, stated that a study had 
been made of 500 severe neurotics who were sent to their family doctors and treated with the usual 
pills and advice. It was found that after two years more than two out of three recovered. He then 
Inquired, IIHow does psychoanalysis come out In such comparison? There are many published figures 
concerning the successes and failures of psychoanalytic treatment. When these are sorted out and 
analyzed In detail, they reveal one startling fact: after years of treatment, about two out of three 
patients get betted In other words, there Is no proof here at all of any efficacy of the Freudian 
treatment; just as high a proportion of patients recover under psychoonalysls aswouldhave gotten bet
ter withoutit. Indeed, when we go back to hospital records of 100 years ago, we discover an interesting 
fact: even then the proportion of cures and Improvements was about two out of three I 

IIPatients In the majority of cases get better regardless of what Is done to them; but this is then 
Interpreted by the patient and hisanalystas evidencethathehas gotten better because of the treat
ment. It does not bother him that other people use other methods with apparently equa I effect: 
hypnosis, the pulling out of teeth to remove foel of Infection, the laying on of hands, electric 
shocks, cold baths, dummy pills, suggestion or confession and prayer. 116 In spite of these findings, 
the Impression has become widespread that the analyst has all the answers and the only reason for 
not going to him Is the expense involved. 

A further problem arises because many patients derive the Impression that since their early en
vironment was like It was, there Is nothing that can be done about It. A man who went to a psycho
analyst about a marital problem was told that his wife had a brother complex. She had idolized her 
brother and was trying to make her husband fit Into his pattern. Instead of remedying the situation 
the husband felt the problem was hopeless and secured a divorce. When a person Is told that his 
problem Is an over-solicitous mother oran overbearing father the tendency Is tofeel that nothing can 
be done to change his behavior because his environment has made him what he Is. 

The Contributions of Psychoanalysis 

But In spite of the shortcomings the evangelical should recognize the contributions of psycho
analysis to the field of pastoral counseling. 

The psychoanalyst places great stress on the fact that most conflicts are learned during the first 
five years of our lives. This ought to reinforce the conviction that the early years are all Important 
In the develQpment of the attitudes of children. It should cause us to Increase our efforts not only 
to provide a proper environment for the education of the child, but also to instruct the parents In 
child training. You will note that I did not say we should alwaysfollow the advice of child psycho
logists In rearing children, because that would be very difficult. Someone has outlined fifty years 
of advice from the child psychologists In disciplining the child as follows: 

1910 Spank him. 
1920 Deprive him. 
1930 Ignore him. 
1940 Reason with him. 
1950 Love him. 
1960 Spank him lovingly. 
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PsychoanalysIs helps the evangelical by stressIng the Importance of the personal contact If our 
mInistry Is to be effective. Henry GuntrIp, writIng In Pastoral Psychology magazIne, stated: 

lilt Is possIble to Iget by' In preachIng. It Is quite ImpossIble to Iget by' when you 
are face to face with an IndIvIdual human beIng In real difficulties. Either you can help 
or you cannot. If you do not know anythIng effective to say or do, then you wI II do 
more harm than good by attemptIng any sort of encouragIng bluff. It Is better to be sym
pathetically frank and say II do not know how to help or advise you, but you need help 
and we must find someone else who can meet your need.' It was saId of a once noted 
preacher that If any indIvidual sought a prIvate IntervIew to lay some problem before 
hIm, hIs Invariable reply was: 11'11 preach about that next Sunday. But neither can one 
'get by' by usIng preachIng asan Illegitimate escape from the responsIbIIItyof a personal 
minIstry. 

liThe most searchIng test for the mInIster will be found on the pastoral and personal 
sIde of hIs work. This test can only be escaped by beIng the kInd of man whom it Is so 
obvIously useless to approach with personal problems that no one ever thInks of comIng 
to hIm. Perhaps the most spurIous form of mInistry Is that In whIch the glitter of publIc 
success masks an inabIlity to make helpful and healing contact with IndIvIduals. The 
Immortal moments In the story of the Gospel are not the public utterances of Jesus, but 
His Intimate personal conversatIons with such as NIcodemus, the woman at the well In 
Samaria, the man whose name was Legion, and Mary Magdalene .117 

Then also psychoanalysIs can teach us the art of listenIng. ThIs Is dIfficult for most mInIsters 
who have been taught that the key to solvIng any problem Is to turn to the rIght passage of Scripture. 
We would not In any way mInImIze the effectiveness of the Word of God, but psychoanalysIs has 
helped us to realize that emotional problems can be extremely complex and sometimes the counselor 
must listen fora consIderable length of time before he realizes the basic problem that must be solved. 
The counselor must always try to understand what the person means, whIch may have little relation 
to what he says. He must not deal with symptoms, but search for the basIc cause. 

Most psychoanalysts wIll not accept the alcoholic or homosexual as patients, because they wIll 
only dIscuss symptoms, that Is, problems that arIse as a result of Indulgence, rather than theIr reason 
for engagIng In the practice. For example, the alcoholic wIll deal with hIs family problems, or hIs 
difficulty In holdIng a job, rather than the cause fa drinkIng. If the counselor Is to be effective he 
must learn to look beneath what Is saId to what Is meant. We trust that none of us will take thIs ad
vice quite as seriously as one psychoanalyst, however. One said to the other, II Good Morning. 1I 

The other nodded his acknowledgment and then turned to a companIon and asked, "I wonder what he 
meant by that. II 

Another contribution of psychotherapy to counselIng Is In determInIng who should be treated. 
Generally the psychotic Is recognIzed to be In need of psychIatric help whIle the neurotic can usu
ally be helped by non-medical counseling. Someone has gIven an oversImplified explanation of the 
difference between the two as follows: The psychotic believes that two plus two Is fIve and Is cer
taIn of It. The neurotic believes that two plus two Is four but Is worrIed about It. 
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Especially should the counselor be careful not to try to deal wIth those who have serious suIcidal 
and homIcidal tendencies. In my early minIstry a man came to me sayIng that he suspected hIs wife 
of unfaithfulness and that It was taking place durIng the daytime. Instead of going to work, he 
would take hIs shotgun, go Into the woods behInd his home and walt for the suitor. Because of my 
Inexperience, I was very slow in recognIzing his need for medIcal care. I hate to think what might 
have happened to some Innocent salesman who mIght have unsuspectlngly visited the home. 

The Advantage of the Christian Approach 

Not only should we recognIze the shortcomings and the contributions of psychotherapy but the 
evangelical should recognIze the advantages of the evangelical approach. PsychoanalysIs falls to 
recognize the true nature of man. Man was crected by God with a place In his life that only God 
can fill. Because of the fall man now possesses a sinful nature which Is the basIc cause of all of his 
miseries. Man, beIng a moral creature, Is constantly plagued with guIlt feelings caused by hIs fail
ure to do what he knows he ought to do. The privilege of the evangelIcal counselor Is to show how 
anyone can be released from guilt through the work of Christ at the cross. 

Adolph Koberle, In an article In Pastoral Psychology entitled, liThe Problem of Guilt, II stated: 

IIln the center cf all Christian preachIng and teaching Is the message of the forgIve
ness of sins. ThIs message has Its real foundatIon In the conviction that the eternal God 
has In Jesus Christ presented HImself to us plaInly In the form of an historical Saviour. 
He has given Himself and sacrificed Himself In thIs world of sIn and death. The sIgn of 
the Cross Is the great pledge that God Is for us, that He Is not agaInst us, no matter how 
much we may separate ourselves from HIm through loss of love or flight and rebellion 
against God. Out of this certainty the Christian church exercises absolution, the assur
ance of forgIveness, In confession. It defines pastoral care as the administration ot par
don and consolation to the Individual. 

11Th ere are psychotherapists within and outside the sphere of the Christian faith who 
declare wIth profound reverence that It Is precisely at thIs point, where the authority of 
absolution Is concerned, that the Christian pastor has a function to perform that goes far 
beyond what Is pertInent or possible to psychotherapy. Whatever Importance and value 
may be assIgned and ascribed to psychotherapy, at this joint It v.o uld defer to a treat
ment which acknowledges divine authority and power. II 

However, we have all been forced to recognize that It Is often dIfficult to brIng a person to full 
release from guilt, sometimes for unknown reasons. I remember one man particularly, a member of 
my church, who never seemed to be able to gain assurance of the forgiveness of sin. I tried to help 
him many times and he would talk to every Bible teacher and evangelist that came to the church, 
seeking for some answer to his problem. I am convinced that the answer was psychological. 

Mr. Koberle explained this when he stated: 

IIAnyone who Is doing pastoral work knows of plenty of Instances In which we have 
offered the assurance of forgiveness In Christ's name to troubled, guilt-ridden people, 
either In personal address or In the sacramental action of confession and communIon, 
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and yet nothing has happened. We have not only done It once but repeatedly and yet 
the 'patlent,' man or woman, comes back unchanged wi th the same trouble and the same 
despair. We have talked and consoled and assured them that the old things are past, 
thatall their guilt has been forgiven and forgotten by God; but all our help has no effect. 
When the session Is over the old questions and the old doubt come up again: There Is no 
forgiveness for me. 

"In such cases we are helpless and at a loss what to do next. Here Is where psycho
therapy can help. It tells us, and this we must regard very seriously; that there are also 
morbid forms of the experience of guilt; guilt feelings can be an obsessional neurosis, a 
mania for self punishment. A person may have been under excessive moral pressure In his 
childhood. The father-authority has weighed down upon the young life like a giant 
figure. This excessive load of regimentation has put too greata strain on the mind. Such 
a person's reaction to any thing that has power and authority can only be that of fear 
and tremb ling. In such a case the result will In all probability be the typical 'examina
tion-anxiety,' and then the person's conception of God is also sucked into the neurosIs. 
Obviously where such associations are at work In the background, the direct application 
of pastoral assurance will remain completely Ineffectual. The person Is so spellbound by 
his morbid associations that he Is utterly Incapable of allowing himself to be relieved of 
his burden. Such Inhibitions and blockages need first the application of dissolving, re
ductive, mentally restorative, therapeutic aid before the Biblical message of forgiveness 
can be heard and believed. The abnormal forms of guilt feeling must be eliminated be
fore the genuine experience of guilt can be recognized and removed."9 
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Not only are we able to offer release from guilt, but the Holy Spirit Is able to give strength to 
overcome the difficulty In dally experience. This is a distinct advantage over the approach of 
psychotherapy which must depend entirely upon the strength of the Individual which Is often found 
to be woefully lacking. 

We would all agree that the approach of psychoanalysis has many shortcomings. I hope that you 
agree, however, that there are some benefits that we can learn from It. Whatever attitude we take 
toward It we should recognize that we have the answers to the needs of the heart that no other ap
proach has to offer. It is too often the sad truth that the evangelical in the past has so detached him
self from the needs of the people that few would seek his advice. It is my conviction that we must 
dedicate ourselves to the task of so understanding the basic needs of our people and demonstrate such 
a wIllingness to help, that they will come to us for the help that Is often so desperately needed. 

John Sutherland Bonnell describes our task well when he maintains; 

"The pastor-counselor will remember that above all e.lse he Is a Christian minister. 
His chief reliance, therefore, Is not on the principles of psychology and psychiatry but 
on the spiritual power released through faith In God. His ministry to Individuals will, 
therefore, go beyond that of professional therapists who limit themselves to the sciences 
of the mind. What the pastor-counselor offers is not merely another form of psychother
apy directed to the regulation of feelings and emotions. It Is a therapy to the spirit, 
and because of the Interrelationship which exists among these three, It exerts a powerful 
influence also upon mind and body. 
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liThe task of one engaged in spiritual counseling Is not merely the psychoanalytic goal 
of restoring someone to his optImum and to his normal function In society. The pastor
counselor not only seeks to break the habit patterns which enslave the consultant and make 
his life a misery but

1 
what Is more Important, endeavors to reconcile him, spirit, mind, 

and body, to God. 1I 0 
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